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2 of 2 review helpful Thanks for the Ride By Review This The Dead Six series is my favorite of Larry s books 
Hopefully he and Mike will collaborate more in the future What else can I say The story was well thought out with 
elemental threads running through all three books The characters were well developed deeply flawed and still likable 
For those who are reading this with no clue about the book it s centered arou BOOK THREE IN THE 
COLLABORATION BETWEEN the creator of the multiple New York Times nbsp best selling Monster Hunter series 
Larry Correia nbsp and the best selling science fiction nbsp author Mike Kupari The nbsp Dead Six nbsp series is an 
nbsp inventive and action packed nbsp military adventure series with a touch of conspiracy nbsp and big dollop of 
descriptive nbsp firepower Europe has spiraled into chaos A conspiracy years in the making combined with About the 
Author Larry Correia nbsp is an award winning competitive shooter a movie prop gun master and yes an accountant 
by day mdash but an urban noir adventure master by night He is the creator of the nbsp Wall Street Journal nbsp and 
nbsp 
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